
Metallic & Colour Epoxy Flooring System



Put the ‘WOW’  
Factor into Floors
If you are looking for a bespoke and stunning 
decorative concrete floor with the WOW factor, then 
a Galaxy Metallic floor is the answer.

This designer flooring contains metallic pigments 
to give an iridescent patina effect that appears to 
move and dance whilst the high reflectivity creates 
an attention-grabbing spectacle.

Each Galaxy Metallic floor is individually created 
resulting in a one-off distinctive masterpiece. 

 •  Instantly turns any area into an  
attention-grabbing space

 •  Create a unique look with eye-catching  
swirls and patterns

 •  A great choice for any space where  
the ‘wow’ factor is required

 •  Suitable for residential, retail and  
commercial applications

Why Choose a Galaxy 
Metallic Epoxy Floor?
A Galaxy Metallic floor is created using an artistic 
brushed, swirled or splattered process to produce a 
unique and dazzling appearance resembling lava flow, 
craters, waves or clouds.

Besides being truly unique and transforming any area 
into a high-end space, Galaxy Metallic floors are  
known for their standout durability and suitability  
to areas of heavy use.

This in-demand seamless flooring is suitable for 
residential, retail and commercial applications when  
a point of difference is desired. A Galaxy Metallic floor 
is easy to maintain too, making it the perfect choice in 
high traffic areas. 

Ideal for  
 • Residential 
 • Commercial and retail 
 • Showrooms
 • Salons
 • Public thoroughfares
 • Restaurants, cafés
 • Hotel lobbies
 • Office building reception areas
 • Recreational rooms



The process of creating a Galaxy Metallic floor is 
relatively straightforward and can usually be  
completed in a few days.

Preparation consists of mechanical grinding to ensure 
a strong bond between the coatings to be applied, in 
addition to an even surface.

A primer/sealer coat is firstly applied followed by a 
single coloured epoxy coat. Once dry, a single or 
several coats of epoxy or polyaspartic containing 
metallic pigments are applied depending on the look 
required. During this process the applicator uses 
various techniques and tools to create a unique look.

The last step is to apply a protective clear coating to 
ensure a tough and long lasting surface. 

Prepared  
concrete base

How is a Galaxy Metallic  
Epoxy Floor Created?

Single Coloured 
Epoxy Coat

Epoxy Coat/s 
Containing Metallic 
Pigment/s

Protective  
Coating

Galaxy Metallic Colour Range

Galaxy Copper Red Galaxy Antique GoldGalaxy Old Brass Galaxy Molten BronzeGalaxy Carbon Flash

Galaxy Pewter GreyGalaxy Titanium Silver Galaxy Liquid Pearl Galaxy Magnetic Black Galaxy Platinum White

Primer/Sealer



Why Choose a Solid Colour Epoxy Floor System?
To increase the attractiveness and durability of your concrete floor in a cost-effective installation, consider a  
CCS Solid Colour Epoxy Floor System. Built to withstand regular wear and tear, CCS Solid Colour Epoxy floors are 
suitable for just about any internal application.

CCS Solid Colour Epoxy floors will give you many options from a smooth surface at home to a slip-resistant and 
chemical resilient surface for a warehouse. The epoxy is tinted using a high quality colourant to ensure an opaque 
finish across the floor to provide a clean and uniform look.

CCS Solid Colour Epoxy Floor Systems are one of the most affordable and versatile finishes for a wide variety of 
residential and commercial applications. You can choose from one of the standard colours below or a custom tint to 
suit your particular project.

For industrial applications where floors will be subject to various chemical and oil spills CCS Industrial Epoxy will 
provide excellent long-lasting protection on new, existing and old concrete floors.

Industrial Epoxy Colour Range

Ultra Epoxy Solid Colour Range

CCS uses computer generated imagery (CGI) to provide graphical representations of our products where actual photos are 
not available. The colours and finishes of the products featured within all CCS imagery are as close to the CCS range as CGI, 
photographic lighting and our printing processes allow. Different camera angles, although not designed to be misleading, can 
sometimes distort actual size and distances. We recommend checking your chosen colour against a sample of the product 
before purchasing as varying light conditions and limitations of the printing process affect colour tones. CCS are marketed and 
distributed by River Sands Pty Ltd ABN 41 009 919 215, trading as Concrete Colour Systems.

Visit www.concretecoloursystems.com.au 

Phone 1800 077 744 

Samples  info@concretecoloursystems.com.au

Follow  CCS.Colours    concretecoloursystems
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Galaxy White

XT 100 Industrial Epoxy PR 100 Industrial Epoxy

Galaxy Beige Galaxy Light Grey Galaxy Dark Grey Galaxy Black

https://www.concretecoloursystems.com.au
mailto:info%40concretecoloursystems.com.au?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/CCS.Colours/
https://www.instagram.com/concretecoloursystems/

